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AN ACT relating to highways; to amend sections 39-891, 39-893, 39-1301,
39-1302, and 39-1309, Reissue Revised Statutes of' Nebraska, 1943, and section 39-1320, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992; to authorize certain road projects as
prescribed; to harmonize provisions; and to repeal the
original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State o[ Nebraska,

Section l. That section 39-891, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-891. Recognizing that obstructions on or near the
boundary of the State of Nebraska impede commerce and travel between
the State of Nebraska and adjoining states, the Legislature hereby declares
that bridges over these obstructions are essential to the general welfare of
the State of Nebraska.

Providing bridges over lhese obstructions and for the safe
and eflicient operation thceef of such bridses is deemed an urgent
problem that is the proper concern oilegislative action.

Such bridges, properly planned, designated, and managed,
provide a safe passage for highway traffic to and from the state highway
system and encourage commerce and travel between the State of
Nebraska and adjoining states which increase the social and economic
progress and general welfare of the state.

It is recognized that bridges between the State of Nebraska
and adjoining states are noti and cannot be; the sole concern of lhe
State o[ Nebraska. The nature of such bridges requires that a high degree
of cooperation be exercised between the State of Nebraska and adjoining
states in all phases of planning, construction, maintenance, and operation
if proper benefits are to be realized.

It is also recogniz-ed that parties other lhan tre State of
Nebraska may wish to erect and control bridges between the State of
Nebraska and adjoining states; and tJrat the construction, operation, and
financing of such bridges have previously been authorized by the
Legislature. Such bridges also benefit the State of Nebraska, and it is not
the intent of the Legislature to abolish such power previously granted.

To this end, it is the intention of the Legislature to
supplement sections 39-1301 to 39-1362 and section 5 of this act, relating
to state highways, in order that the powers and authority of the
Departmelt!-oFRsadi deoartment relating to the planning, construction,
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maintenance' acquisition, _and, op,eration or interslate bridges upon the
state highway system may be clarified within a single act.

Acting under the direction of t}e-Director-State Engineer,the Departmene+F*oads department, with the advice of th; Shtr;
Highway commission and the corsent of the Governor, is given trr" pow"ito enter into agreements with the United states and ,iioi.rinn ,tutur.subject to the limitations imposed by the constitution and the prlvisionsof @ the interstate Bridee Act of l95i

- - -T'he Legislarure i@trust in
Lhe hands o[ those ofiicials rvhose duty it may be to fnter into agreementswith adjo_ining states and rhe United Siates for the planning, auritopm"nt,
construction_,_ acquisition, operation, maintcnance, and-protection oi
interstate bridges.

ln order t_hat &e persons concerned may understand thelimitations and responsibilities for planning, constructing, r"qri.ing,
operating, and maintaining interstate bridgei upon the siate hiehw;;
system' it is necessary that the responsibirities for such work shill b'efixed. l but it is intended that_the-- eepattmcn*r+oaas deoartment,
acting under the Director-State Engineer, shall have suflicierrtGE6ffi
enter 

- 
into agreements with - adjoining states regarding any phase ofplanning, cons.tructing, acquiring, maintaining, aia op-"ratirig interstate

bridges upon the state highway iystem in ordir that rrre *st Lterests oithe State of Nebraska may always be served. The authority of theD€partn€n+-{F-{tea* dep4rtment to enter into agrcements with
adjoining states, as hereinafter Branted in the act, -is; therefor;
essential.

The Legislature hereby determines and declares that the
provisions of @ lhe act are necessary for the
preservaLion of_the public peace, health, and safetla for the promotion of
the general welfare, and as a contribution to the national defense.

Sec. 2. That section 39-893, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-893. The provisions of @the Interslate Bridee Act of 1959 are intended to be cumulative to, and
not amendatory_ o( sections 39-1301 ro 39-1362 and section 5 of this act.

Sec. 3. That section 39-130t, REGFffiZEtIIdoT
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1301. Recognizing that safe and efficient hiehwavtransportation is a matter of importanl interest to all of the people'in th'estate, the- Legislature hereby determines and declares that in integrated
system _of highways is esscntial to the general welfare of the stite of
Nebraska-

Providing such a system of facilities and the ellicientmanagement, operation, and control thereof are recognized as urgentproblems and the proper objectives o[highway legislationi
. Adequate highways provide tor thi free flow of traflic, iresult in tow cost of motor vehicle operation, i protect the health'andsafety o[ the citizens of the state. i' increaie property values, g and
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tenerally promote economic and social ProBress of lhe state.
It is the intent of the Legislature to consider of paramount

importance the convenicnce and safety of the traveling pubtic in the
location, relocation, or abandonment of highways.

In designating the highway system ol this statc, as provided
by the-provisioarof sections 39-1301 to 39-1362 and sgction 5 gf,this
act, the Legislature ptaces a high degree of trust in the hands of those
oflicials whose duty i[ shall be, within the limits of available funds, to plan,
develop, construct, operate, maintain, and protcct the highway facilities of
this state, for present as wetl as for future uses.

The design, construction, maintenance, operation, and
protection of adequate state highway facilities sufficient to mcet the prese-nt
demands as well as future requirements will, of necessity, require careful
organization, with lines of authority definitely fixed, and basic rules of
procedure estabtished by the Legislature.- To this end, it is the intcnt of the Legislature, subject to the
timitations of the Constitution and such mandates as the Legislature may
impose by the provisions of W such -seitio4s,
to 

-designite the Director-State Engineer and the Oeeartmen+of-*eaeq
aet@rcetteft deoartment. actinq under the,4ifection of the
DireCtor-State Eneineer, as direct custodian of the state highway system,
with full authority in all departmental administrative details, in all matters
of engineering design, and in all matters having to do with- the
construction, maintenance, operation, and protection of the state highway
system.- 'l'he Legislature intends to dcclare, in gencral terms,. the
powers and duties of tht Director-State F.ngineer, leaving spgc^il'1c details 1o
Le determined by reasonable rules and regulations which may be
promultated by him or her. It is the intent of the Legislature to Srant
authority to the Direitor-State Engineer to exercise sullicient power and
authority to enable him gEf and the department to carry out the broad
objectives hereinbef,ote stated in tiis section.- While it is necessary to fix rcsponsibilities for the
construction, maintenance, and operation of the several systems of
highways, it is intended that the Stati of Nebraska shall have an integrated
syitem 

- of all roads and slrcets to provide safle and ellicient highway
tiansportation throughout the state. The authority hetei*affer .-granted
in suih sections to the Director-State Engineer and to the political or
t.verm;t"mUdivisions or public corporations of this state to assist and
iooperate with each other is therefor essential.' The Legislature hereby determines and declares that gch
sections 3y1ay-*aaa62 are nccessary for the preservation of the
public peace, healtlr, and safety, for-promotiern of the general wellare, and
ls a contribution to the national dcfense.

Sec. 4. That section 39-1302, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1302. fu-#i{r For purposes of sections 39-1301 to
39-1362 and section 5 of lhis act, unless the context otherwise requires:
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(l) Abandon shall mean to reject all or part of the
department's rights and responsibilities relating to all or part of a
fragment, section, or route on the sLate highway system;

(2) Alley shall mean an establishod passageway for vehicles
and pedestrians affording a secondary means of access in lhe rear to
properties abutting on a street or highway;

(3) Arterial highway shall mean a highway primarily for
through traflic, usually on a continuous route;

(4) Channel shall mean a natural or artificial watbrcourse;
(5) Connecting link shall mean the roads, streeG, and

highways designated as part of the state highrvay system and which are
within the corporate limits of any city or village in this state;

(6) Controlled-access facility shall mean a highway or street
especially designed for through traflic; and over, from, or to which
owners or occupants of abutting land or olher persons have no right or
easement or only a controlled right or easement of access, light, air, or
view by reason of the fact that their property abuts upon such
controlled-access facility or f,or any other reason. Such highways or stf,eets
may be freeways, or they may be parkways;

(7) Department shall mean the Departrnent of Roadsl of
S€{rate.os}Jeblasltai

(8) Easement shall mean a right acquired by public
authority to use or controt property for a designated highway purpose;

(9) Expressway shall mean a divided arterial highway for
through trafnc with full or partial control of access and generally with
grade separations at intersectionsi

(10) Freeway shall mean an expressway with full control of
access;

(l I ) Frontage road shall mean a local street or road
auxiliary to an arterial highway for service to abutting property and
adjacent areas and for control of access;

(12) l{ighway shall mean a road or street, including the
entire area within the right-of-way, which has been designated a palt of
the state highway system;

(13) Map shall mean a drawing or other illustration or a
series of drhwings or illustrations which may be considered together to
complete a representation;

(14) Mileage shall mean the aggregate distance in mites
without counting double milcagc where there are one-way or divided
roads, slreets, or highways;

(15) Parking lane shall mcan an auxiliary lane primarily for
the parking of vehicles;

(16) Parkway shall mean an arterial highway for
noncommercial traflic, with full or partial control ol access, and usualty
located within a park or a ribbon of park-like development;

(17) Person shall include bodies politic and corporate,
societies, communities, the public generally, individuals, partnerships,
ioint-stock companies, and associations;
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(18) Relinquish shall mean to surrender all or part of the
rights and responsibilities relating to atl or part of a fragment, section, or
ro:ute on the state highway system to a political or governmental
subdivision or public corporation of Nebraska;

itS) Righi of access shall mean the rights ol ingress and
egress to or from a roid, street, or highway;..and the rights of owners or
oicupants of land abutting aroad, strect, or highrvay or other persons to a
way 

-or 
means of approach, light, air, or view;- (20) night-of-way shall mean land, property, or interest

therein, usualty in a strip, acquired for or devoted to a road, street, or
highway;

(21) Road shall mean a public way for the purposes of
vehicular travel, including the entire area within the riEht-of-way.- A- road
designated as part of thJ state highway system may be called a highway'
while a road in an urban area may be called a strect;

(22) Roadside shali mean the area adioining the outer edge
of the roadway. ' Extensive areas between the roadways of a divided
highway may also be considered roadside;- (23) Roadway shall mean the portion of a highway'
including shoulders, for vehicular use;- (24) State highway purposes shall have the meaning set
forth in subsection (2) ofsection 39-1320;

(25) State highway systcm shall mean the roads, streets,
and highways iho*t on ttti -ip firovided for-in section 39-l3ll; as

formin[ a gioup of highway transportation !i1e.s for which the departrnent
shall bi thi primary iurhoiity. fhe state highway system. shall 

^include,but not be limited io, righ1'-bf-way, connecting tinks, drainage facilities,
and lhe bridges, appur-tenances, easements, and structures used in
conjunction with such roads, streets, and highways;' (26) Street shall mean a public way for the purpose.s. of
vehicutar travel in a city or village and shall include the entire area wltnln
the right-of-way;" -(27) 

Structure shall mean anything constructed or erected,
lhe use of which requires permanent location on the ground or attachment
to something having a permanent location;" (28)-Titie shall mean the evidence of a person's right to
property or the right itself;" (2i) Traveted w'ay shall mean lhe portion of-the roadway
for the movement of vehicles, exclusive of shoulders and auxiliary lanes;

(30) Written instrument shall mean a deed or any other
document that staies a contract, agreement, gift, or transler of property;--

(31) Displaced person shall mean any individual,.family'
business, or farm op"titiot which mor"s lrom real property acquired for
state highway purpoles or for a federal-aid highway;" ' '(3i) lndividual shatl mean a person who is not a member
of a family;

(33) Family shall mean two or more Persons. living togel-her
in the same a'*iting u.,it *ho are related to each other by blood,
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marriage, adoption, or tegal guardianship;
(34) Business shall mean any la*{ul activity conducted

primarily fo_r the, purchase and resale, manufacture, pr-ocessing, or
marketing_ of products, commodities, or other personal property; dr for
the sale of services to the public; or by a nonpiofit corporation;-

(35) Farm operation shall mcan any activity conducted
primarily- 

^for -the produclion of one or more agricultural products or
commodities for sale and home use; and customarily projucing such
products or commodities in sufficient quantity to' 6e capa6le of
contribuling materially to the operator's support;

(36) Federal-aid primary roads shall mean roads, streets,
and highways, whether a part of the state highway system, county road
systems, or city streets, which have been designated as federat-aid primary
roads by the department -and approved by the United States SecrLtary ofTransportatio and shown olr the rnaps provided
for in section 39-l3ll;

(37) Commercial activity shall mean those activities
generally. recognized as commercial by zoning authorities in this state, and
industrial activity. shall mean those activities generally recognized as
industrial by__ zoning authorities in this state, eicept that noie of the
following shall be considered commercial or industriai:

(a) Outdoor advertising structures;(b) General agricultural, forestry, ranching, grazing,
farming, and related activities, including but not limited to, wlysiJe freslh
produce stands;

(e) Railroad tracks and minor sidings; and
{f) Activities more than six hundred sixty feet from the

nearest edge o[ the right-of-way ol the road or highway;
_ (38) Unzoned commercial or industrial area for purposes

of control of outdoor advertising shall mean all areas within six'hundred
lixty fee! of lhe nearest edge of the right-of-way of the interstate and
federal-aid primary systems which are not zoned by state or local law,
regulation, or ordinance and on which lhere is located one or more
permanent structures devoted to a business or industrial activity or on
which a commercial or industrial activity is conducted, whether or not a
permanent structure is located thereon, the area between such activity and
$e !ig!w_ay, and the area along the highrvay extending outwar'd six
hundred leet from and beyond each edge of such activity; and, in the
case of the primary systemr may inctude the unzoned landi on both sides
gL fylt- 19ad or highway to the extenr of rhe same dimensions;
PR€++DB+ ![ those lands on the opposite side of the highway a." noi
deemed scenic or having aesthetic value as determined by the department.In determining such an area, measurements shall be made irom the
furthest or outermost edges of the regularly used area of the commercial
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(c) Activities normally or regularly in operation less than
of the year;

(d) Activities conducted in a building principally used as a
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or industrial activil.y, sructures, normal points ol ingress and cgress,
parking lots, and storage and processing areas constituting an integral part
of such commercial or industrial activity;

(39) Zoned commercial or industrial areas shall mean those
areas within six hundred sixty feet of the nearest edge of the right-of-way
of the National System of lnterstate and l)efense Highways and all
federal-aid primary roads, zoned by state or local authorities for industrial
or commercial activities; and

(40) Visible, as---used-in for purooses of sections
39-1320.06, 39-1320.07, and 39-1320.09 in relerence to advertising signs,

such
bya
even

Sec. 5

6. That section Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1309. (l) 'l'he map prepared by the State tlighway
Commission showing a proposed state highway system in Nebraska, filed
with the Clerk of the Legislature and referred to in the resolution filed with
the Legislature on February 3, 1955, is hereby adopted by the Legislature
as the state highway system on September 18, 1955. exceot i
PR€rADE& lhat a highway from Rushville in Shcridan County going
south on the most feasible and direct route to tlre Smith Lake State
Recreation Grounds shall be known as state highway 250; and shall be a
part of the state highway system.

(2) The state highway system may be redesignated,
relocated, redetermined, or recreatcd by the department; with the written
advice of the State llighway Commission and thc consent of the
Governor. In redesignating, rclocating, redetermininS, or recreating the
several routes of the state highway system, the following factors, exccpt as
provided in section 39-1309.01, shall be considcred: (a) The actual or
irotential trallic volumes and other ramc survey data, (b) the relevant
iactors of conslruction, maintenance, right-of-way, and the costs thereof,
(c) the satety and convenience of highway users, (d) the 

. 
relative

importance ol each highway to existing business, industry, agriculture,

1't'
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enterprisc, and recreation and to the development of natural resources,
business, industry, agriculture, enterprise, and recreation, (e) the
desirability of providing an integrated system to serve interstate travel,
principal nrarket centers, principal municipalities, county seat
municipalities, and travel to places of statcwide interest, (l) the desirability
of connecting the state highway system with any state park, any statL
lorest reserve, any state game reserve, the grounds of any state institution,
or any recreational, scenic, or historic place owned or operatcd by the
state or ledcral governments, (g) the national defense, and (h) the general
welfare of the people of the state.

(3) Any highways
and not-designated as a part of the state highway system as provided by
sections 39-1301 to 39-1362 and section 5 of this act shall be maintaheat

shall-be a part of the county road system, and the Litle to lhe right-of-wiy
of such roads shall aftet-<ueh{ate vest in the counties cdr€i€irt iil
which the roads are located.

Sec. 7. That section 39-1320, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-1320. (l) The departrnent is hereby authorized to
acquire, either temporarily or permanently, lands, real or personal
property or any inl-erests therein, or any easements deemed to be
necessary or desirable for present or future state highway purposes by gift,
agreement, purchase, exchange, condemnation, or otherwise. Such lahds
or real property may be acquired in fee simple or in any lesser estate. It is
the intention of the Legislature that all property leased or purchased from
the owner shall receive a fair price.

(2) State highway purposes, as refered to in subsection (l)
o[this section or otherwise in sections 39-1301 to 39-1362 and section 5 of
this act, shall include pravision for, but shall not be limited to, Ihe
following:

(a) The construction, reconstruction, relocation,
improvement, and maintenance of the state highway system. The
right-of-way for such highways shall be of such width as is deemed
necessary by the deparl,rnent;

. (b) Adequate drainage in connection with any highway,
cuts, lills, or channel changes afid the maintenance thereof;

(c) Conlrolled-access facilities, including air, light, view, and
frontage and service roads to highways;

- (d) Weighing stations, shops, storage buildings and yards,
and road maintenance or construction sites;

(e) Road material sites, sites for the manufacture of road
materials, and access roads to such sites;

(f) The preservation o[ objects of attraction or scenic value
adjacent to, along, or in close proximity to highways and the culture of
trees and flora which may increase the scenic beauty of such highways;

(g) Roadside areas or parks adjacent to or near any
highway;
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(h) The exchange of property for other property to be used
for rights-of-way or other purPoses sel forth in subsection (l) or (2) of this
section if the interests of the state will be served and acquisition costs
thereby reduced;- (i) The maintenance of an unobstructed vicw of any porlion
of a highway so as to promote the safety of the traveling public;

(j) The construction and maintenance of stock trails and
cattle passes;

(k) The erection and maintenance o[ marking and warning
signs and traflic signals;- 0) The construction and maintenance of sidewalks and
highway illuminationi

(m) The control of outdoor advertising which is visible-
from the nearest edge ofl the right-of-way o[ the National System of
Interstate and Defensl Highways and all federal-aid primary roads, to the
end that this state may comply with the provisions of 23 U.S.C. l3l' as
amended;

(n) The relocation ol'or giving assistance in tie relocation
of individuals, families, businesses, or farm operations occupying premises
acquired for state highway or federal-aid road purposes; and- (o) The establishment and maintenance of wetlands to
replace or to mitigate damage to wetlands affbcted by highway
construction, reconslruction, or maintenance. Thc replacement lands shall
be capable of being used to create wetland-s comparable to the wetlands
area iff"cted. The area of the replacement lands may exceed the wetlands
area affected. Lands may be acquired to establish a large or composite
wetlands area, sometimes called a wetlands bank, not larger than an ar.ea
which is one hundred fifty percent of the lands reasonably expected to be
necessary for the mitigation of luture impact on wetlands brough-t abolt
by highway construction, reconsLruction, or maintenance during- the
six-yeir plan in effect upon acquisition o[ the lands.- For pur-p^o^ses..of this
secion, wetlands shall hive the definition flound in 33 C.F.R. 328.3(b).

(3) The procedure to condemn property authoriz-ed -by
subsection (l) olttris seition or elsewhere in sections 39-1301 Lo 39-1362
and section. 5 o[ this act shall be exercised in the manner set lorth in
sections 72104 to 76-724 or as provided by section 39-1323, as the case
may be.- Sec. 8. That original sections 39-891' 39-893' 39-1301'
39-1302, and 39-1309, Reissue t{evised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
section 39-1320, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, are repealed.
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